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Zaeto Heavy Mech products offer specialist solutions for military, construction, 

agriculture, marine and transportation / haulage applications. 

 

Whatever words we use to describe Zaeto Heavy Mech Line, the facts remain 

… we offer premium protection and a treatment package to give lower operating 

temperatures, improved life of oils and fluids, as well as attaining better 

performance and parts lifespan.   The Zaeto Heavy Mech range protects your 

machinery from top to bottom, front to rear. 

 

 

Why Heavy Mech Differential Treatment? 

 

Our Heavy Mech Differential treatment is specifically designed for heavy-use 

and industrial differentials from 38,000 to 46,000 lbs weight ratings to inhibit 

heat production from reaching critical levels and to protect the moving parts. 

 

 

Extends Gear and Gearbox Oil Life 

 

Continuous discussions with industry has led to the creation of the only 

differential treatment formulated with Zaeto advance technology to further 

protect gears from pitting and scuffing. The treatment also offers additional 

benefits such as preventing heat-related seal failure and prolonging the life of 

gearbox oil. 

 

  



 

 

 

 

Premium Protection from Heat And Wear 

 

You will experience the following benefits from the unique formulation of 

Zaeto Heavy Mech Differential treatment: 

  

✓ Noticeable results in industrial rear ends from 38,000lbs to 43,000lbs 

weight rating 

✓ Usable in both mineral and synthetic differential oils 

✓ Inhibits heat from reaching critical levels when working against the 

hardest inclines 

✓ Additional protection for moving parts if there is seal failure 

✓ Reduction in heat-related seal failures 

✓ Pitting and scuffing defense for gears 

 

 

 

Extremely Concentrated 

 

A single bottle of Zaeto Heavy 

Mech Differential treatment is 

enough to treat both gearboxes on 

a truck. It’s a simple process. 

 Long Lasting Protection 

 

Use Zaeto Heavy Mech Differential 

treatment when changing your 

fluids to protect seals and internals 

against heat stress and pressure 

under working conditions. 

 

 

Dosage (Large Vehicles) 

 

The bottle treats both front and rear end differentials/gear boxes.   

70-90mls:1L regular oil and if HIGHER than +100 W, a ration of 120mls:1L is 

to be used. Zaeto Treatment is added directly to the gear oil in the differential, 

either through the breather tube or the fill plug. 

 

For cars/SUV please reference appropriate dosage information. 

 

  

 

 

 

 
 


